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1. Have a clear understanding of Lean principles. Leave 
with a better understanding of what it actually is (and 
what it is not).

2. Learn about how Cal Poly-SLO applied Lean to improve 
its safety culture and reduce injuries.

3. Learn about the universality of Lean, and how it can be 
applied to tackle many problems in Facilities 
Management.

Learning Outcomes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lean is often described as a way to achieve efficiency, and yet it is so much more than this. 



How many of you are familiar with Lean? 

5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scribe this. Helps you as the instructor understand their baseline understanding. What do they already know? What do they NOT know? Where are the very obvious gaps?



What does Lean      
mean to you?



Lean is a system of thinking and acting that: 

Increases Value
Reduces Waste 
Respects People



Myths of Lean

L.E.A.N.

Process 
Improvement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speak to common pitfalls. 



How can Lean actually help us?

By 
increasing 

value

By 
reducing 

waste

» Repeat customers
» Higher satisfaction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lean can help us serve our customers more effectively through: Actually asking them in depth what is most important to them, and starting with this. Better collaborationBreaking down silosAchieving the results that we want to see Developing people within our organization to deliver those resultsDevelop higher performing teamsInstead of thinking of what you want to accomplish in your silo, we can embrace a “me” to “we” mindset that helps ensure that we don’t create problems in other parts of the system. It helps to reduce “waste” or “problems” by: Asking questions why something is a problem, and addressing the root causes instead of the symptomsAccidentally solving a problem in one part of a process or system that creates another problem for a different departmentHelping people work to their highest potential and cultivating their ideasActually seeing what’s happening that is creating those problems rather than doing what we often do, by making assumptions. By actually going and seeing, we can better understand the situation and dispel myths and see where the issues actually lieThis yields repeat customers and higher satisfaction and higher performing teams. 



Case study from Cal Poly-SLO: 
Lean Safety Gemba Walk Workshop

California State University 
LEAN SAFETY GEMBA WALK WORKSHOPS

Lean Safety provides a proven path to 
culture change because it engages 

employees in an honest trust building 
approach to continuous improvement. 
Lean Safety is a culture change enabler. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Program based on Robert Hafey’s life work and published book.Building trust is foundational to change the culture.Custodian workforce around 200 in both state and residence buildings and accounted for the largest number of work related injuries, which were mostly musculoskeletal, strains, sprains, repetitive motion injuries. Engaging the custodial staff in positive discussions about how to make their work safer and easier.Completed 2-day workshop at Cal Poly SLO in 2017; Custodial supervisors said it was a game changer for them. Did anyone here attend, or know someone who did attend?



WIFM? What’s In It For Me?

• Prevent injuries: Make work safer and easier!
• Reduced cycle time (less labor to complete tasks)
• Enhanced employee satisfaction and development
• Reduced Workers’ Comp Claims

• You can continuously cope, or you can continuously 
improve!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can continuously cope, or you can continuously improve!!!Prevent injuries by making work safer and easier! We completed the Lean Safety workshopIt engages staff in continuous improvement thinkingReduce soft tissue injuries, our main cause of employee injuryReduce WC insurance claimsReduce business cycle time of processes, less labor is required to complete tasksReduces cost of doing businessNOTESWRAP - Even of greater value than the processes we improved at CSU, are the minds we changed! (separate slide with quotes from feedback/evaluation)Lean is Customer Focused



Case study from CalPoly: 
Lean Safety Gemba Walk Workshop

Gemba: Anyplace where work is done

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Gemba is a reflection of who? Employees, Management, Customers?If all your janitorial closets are a mess – lack of leadership



Focus on your processes rather than your 
people

Where to start? 
Focus on your processes!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a key concept.What’s the problem with this picture?Who can explain the analogy in this slide?



Lean Safety Gemba Walk Workshop

What to look for when 
walking the Gemba 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
They are engagement entry pointsLean Safety engages people in a dialogue to making the process easier and saferLean is a trust building journeyNot compliance or behavior based safety Not looking at rules of safetyWe’re looking at people at work to see if they can improve their work process



Case study from CalPoly: Performing Arts 
Center – Old Processes

Custodial worker cleaning the Performing Arts Center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Old Processes



Performing Art Center Custodial Work –
New Processes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Opportunities to make work safer and easierWork now safer and easier and cycle times reduced!Results of engagement and empowerment



Case study 

Work processes: Current State

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Preparing for the work:Stocking cart of supplies on 4th floorMoves to 3rd floor via elevatorOpens station door and needs to find door stopFilling mop bucket on 3rd floor with needed water just for 3rd floor workNeeds to look for keys to open Auditorium for cleaningTaking mop bucket, cart, and vacuum to area of work on 3rd floor



Case Study:
Opportunities: Identified During the Gemba Walk to Make 
Work Safer and Easier

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Areas of Opportunity:Cart that would fit all work tools: vacuum, mop, trash bucket and additional cleanersCreate an area on 3rd floor to have cart in storageDoor stop installed in custodial closet so as not to hold door open with body or foot, straining to fill mop bucketAuthorization for keys to open auditorium to do assigned work and eliminate wasted timeProvide additional mop sizes to limit straining and excessive weightFuture building modifications that would allow central locations for all supplies on each floorEach station to have same equipment for each floor for work



Case Study: Carpet Cleaning Opportunities

Carpet cleaning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Extractor Opportunities: Weighs 100 lbs loaded with water Takes approximately 8 minutes to load with water Must move to classroom to use and back to closet to empty 4-5 times Must move loaded extractor up and down stairs to multi-levels We first identify the opportunities; Management needs to engage workforce to take advantage of these opportunities 



Case Study: Trash Collection and Handling 
Process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Did you ever think about trash collection as a process? Why not standardize trash cans? Why not put more of the lighter ones in? Why not install wall mounted cans that do not need to be moved to sweep and mop?Why not  use a dumpster prop?  $89.00 each Better yet, why not build trash chutes into buildings? Must wheel cart full of trash bags down to outside dumpster Must open heavy, awkward lid to empty trash Must throw bags from cart overhead into dumpster Close heavy awkward lid



Feedback From CSU Custodial Leads and Supervisors
• “Going out to the place of work we get a better understanding about what the 

employee has to go through on a daily basis.”
• “To be able to watch someone working and be able to see if I can help them 

work smarter not harder.”
• “I am super excited about process mapping and am looking forward to creating 

maps for the processes in my department.”
• “Yes, it gives you a different look at the way things are being done.  It also keeps 

you looking for ways to improve safety while also improving the time it takes to 
do the job.”

• “Everyone should be aware of Lean Safety Gemba from the top (president) to 
the bottom (students) and everyone in between.”

• “Gemba walk - hands-on experience is very valuable and important.”
• “Gemba walk was eye opening as how willing employees are when approached 

in the right way.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can continuously cope, or you can continuously improve!!!Prevent injuries by making work safer and easier! Participants reported out on their results to their department leadership.We completed the Lean Safety workshopIt engages staff in continuous improvement thinkingReduce soft tissue injuries, our main cause of employee injuryReduce WC insurance claimsReduce business cycle time of processes, less labor is required to complete tasksReduces cost of doing businessNOTESWRAP - Even of greater value than the processes we improved at CSU, are the minds we changed! (separate slide with quotes from feedback/evaluation)Lean is Customer Focused



Grant programs are available to you from the 
Chancellor’s Office and Risk Management Fund 

ImplementAwarded
Process 

for 
applying

EH&S, 
WC, EM, 

Risk 
Mgmt. 

Bus. Cont. 

$180k 
available

Need Help? David is available to 
provide assistance with the grant 
application. dkorpan@calpoly.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few years ago we had a 5-day grant program to train people how to lift safely and few showed up. We’re trying to make it easier for management to recognize when to engage employees in CI.Grant Program: Funding for system wide health & safety initiatives. It must be system-wide and benefit more than one campus. $180k available each year. Process for applying. David can provide assistance in writing the grant application for anyone interested. Environmental Health & SafetyRisk ManagementEmergency ManagementWorkers CompensationBusiness ContinuityGrant Program: Funding for system wide health & safety initiatives. It must be system-wide and benefit more than one campus. $180k available each year. Process for applying. David can provide assistance in writing the grant application for anyone interested. 



Universality of Lean: 
It can be applied to other Facilities Management challenges

Work Order 
Processes

Warehouse 
Materials 

Management

Preventive 
Maintenance 

Challenges

Operational 
Process 

Inefficiencies

Space 
Planning

Organization-
wide 

Strategies

Lack of 
Alignment 

with Critical 
Stakeholders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Challenges for CSU is that state funding went down by 50%. Money crunch. Money saving. Doing more with less. Show results. Leveraging the limited resources to get more done. You feel better when you get more done because you’re more efficient. Apply principles and use their own knowledge of the process to create better ideas. Culture shift. Improving Preventive MaintenanceWork Orders: Improving the use of your processes and systems related to your CMMSSpace PlanningOperational ProcessesCustodial Storage Materials (5S)Warehouse materials management (Kanban; 5S)�Waste Management Energy ManagementWater ManagementSignage and Communication ImprovementsDeveloping Organizational StrategiesPartner and align with other stakeholders (Sustainability, Capital Programs, Accounting, State Fire Marshal, Procurement)



Plus

• What went 
well in this 
session?

Delta

• What could 
have gone 
differently? 

Key learnings

• What did 
you learn?



If you leave this room with three thoughts, we hope 
you remember this: 
1. Lean is a philosophy that can be applied to tackle 

many facilities issues

2. It is an approach based on understanding customer 
value, reducing problems (or waste), and respecting
people throughout a system

3. It has the potential to create sustaining, transformative
results for organizations and their people



Questions? Please contact us.

David Korpan
dkorpan@calpoly.edu

Meredith Hargreaves
mhargreaves@haleyaldrich.com

Jake Torrens
jtorrens@haleyaldrich.com

mailto:dkorpan@calpoly.edu
mailto:mhargreaves@haleyaldrich.com
mailto:jtorrens@haleyaldrich.com


1. Have a clear understanding of Lean principles. Leave 
with a better understanding of what it actually is (and 
what it is not).

2. Learn about how Cal Poly-SLO applied Lean to improve 
its safety culture and reduce injuries.

3. Learn about the universality of Lean, and how it can be 
applied to tackle many problems in Facilities 
Management.

Learning Outcomes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lean is often described as a way to achieve efficiency, and yet it is so much more than this. 



Please fill out 
session evaluation 
using Guidebook.
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